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OBSERVATIONS, NEWS AND VIEWS... byFRANK SMITH

Firstly a few words of thanks to all those people who helped stage the
'BRITISH MASTER'S' Tournament whom I haven't had the opportunity to
thank personally since the event.

I cannot imagine that anyone who went to the Tournament came away
unhappy with either the Judo, the great British results or the whole
entertainment package. If you did ... 1give up!

A lotof people worked very hard both in the planning beforetheevent and
in the hectic few days leading up tothe Championships and the tournament
organisation of the Midland Area did very well on the day. 1am very grateful
to everyone of them.

Regretably the Event was not financially viable due to several
circumstances, the most important being that not enough of you turned up
to watch. Just 200 more people on both days would have made all the
difference and probably guaranteed the future of the event. Now, having
made a loss, that must be in doubt with regard to the British Judo
Association's support.

Those of you that did not come should write to the Chairman of the
Management Committee saying whether you want the Tournament to be
repeated.l had hoped to stage it every second year in World Championships
sometime in June which seemed to bethetime most favoured. Please ... make
your views known.

July and August are normally the quiet times for Judo on the British
calendarbut this year that is far from the case. This month we have reports
on the Junior World Championships in Puerto Rico and ofcourse our main
feature is on the 'British Master's'event to which we devote tenpages with
reports from British Team Manager, Colin MciverandJohn Beard. There are
also some excellentpictures from DougMcGregorandBil/Goulden with some
nice action sequences.

Nextmonth wehave the Jack Law Junior Team Championships from the
Midlands and the British National Championships for Women which is
followed by the British National Championships for Men at the end of the
month.

Lookout for JUDO... the onlyJudo magazine which brings you all the Local,
Nationaland Internationalnews and results.

Finally a word of encouragement and advice for the new Management
Committee who may find that their Management role is more restricting than
it would appear to be, so that the actual process of management still largely
resides in the hands of the Chairman.

lt is difficult attimes tostick toone's beliefs and aspirations in the presence
of obstinate or apathetic Members and Association officials, yet it is essential
you do so or changes are made to which you owe no allegiance. Have your
say and vote with your beliefs.

BecauseJohn Beard and I have been replaced, it does not mean that our
pursuit of professional management was wrong, in fact far from it. The
Association and Members benefit from professionalism in all its activities.
You should aim to make us even more professional. You do not have a
mandate to return to amateur management of squads and administrative
positions, rather more the opposite. The Association want you to improve
on what has gone before (perhaps with a less abrasive style than that of John
and I, though that was what was required at the time). I wish you every
success.

COVER PICTURE: Angelo Parisi under attack by Biktachev of the USSR in the European Chempionships.
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MIDLAND AREA GRADING VENUES
List of Addresses for your Notice Board-Please retain for futurld! reference

JUDO D

AREA EVENTS

FOSSE JUDO CLUB
fDsse Neighbourhood Centre
Mantle Road. Leicester

SAMURAI JUDO CLUB
PlimSllI Street. lOft Park Street!
Kidderminster. Worcestershire

B.llR. JUDO CLUB
Dumblederry lane. Aldridge
Walsall. West Midlands

TAMWORTH JUDO CLUB
Mercian Ward Cricket Club
Masefield Drive, Tamworth.
Staffordshire

Sunday 4th September 1983
Girls All Grades -B,D.R. -9-30am
Sunday 11th September 1983

Boys Novice (0 61h Man -Samurai (Lelceslerl9-30am
Sunday 11 th September 1983

Boys 7th Man andOver-Samurai (Lelcesler) 12·30pm

Sunday 11 th September 1983
Men All Grades- Tamworth 9·30am

Sunday 18th September 1983
Boys Novice to 1st Mon- Derby 9·30am

Sunday 18th September 1983
Boys 2nd and 3rd Man-Derby 12·30pm

Sunday 25th September 1983
Boys 4th to 6th Mon- Derby 9·30am

Sunday 25th September 1983
Bays 7th Man and Over- Derby 12-30pm

Sunday 18th September 1983
Girls to 9lh Mon~BlI"Igham9·30am

Sunday 18th September 1983
W:lmen All Grades-Bingham 9-30am

Saturday 24th September 1983
Men All Grades-Bietan 9·30am

Saturday 24th September 1983
W:lmen AIlGrades-Bieton 12·30pm

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTION EXAMINATION

CHAPELHDUSE JUDO CLUB
Chapel House Road, fordbridge
Chelmsley Wood. Birmingham

DUDRN JUDO CLUB
Rawlings Upper School, Leicester Road
Duorn. Leicester

KETIERING JUDO CLUB
linden Hall. linden Avenue
Kettering

HYSON GREEN INollsl JUDO CLUB
St Paul's Avenue. Hyson Green
Nottingham

MIDLAND ART CENTRE
Cannon Hill Park, Edgbaston
Birmingham

WORCESTER JUDO CLUB
(Above Zeners Bingo)
fDrgate Street. Worcester

Sunday 7th August 1983
Boys Novice to 6th Moo-Worcester 9-JOam

Sunday 7th Aug..." 1983
Boys 7th Man and ave' lM)rcesle.12-30pm

Sunday 14th August 1983
Boys NOVIce to 6th Mon -Chepelhouse 9-30am

Sunday 14th Aug...t! 1983
Boys 7th Mon end Over-Cnapelhouse 12·30pm

Sllturd.'130rh July 1983
BUI.sh NatoOllal Championships for \o\bmen

Haden H,llle,su,e Centre
Saturda., 20th August' 983

British National Championships lor Men ~ Edinburgh

Saturday and Sunday 27·281h August 1983
Multi-NallonsEvent Aus'rla

BINGHAM JUDO CLUB
Bingham SP' Centre, The Banks
Bingham, Nottinghamshire

BICTDN JUDO CLUB
Bicton Social Club. Bicton Village
Near Shrewsbury, Shropshire

WELLlNGBDRDUGH JUDO CLUB
Old Drill Hall. Great Park Street
W:!llingborough. Northamptonshire

PERSHDRE JUDO CLUB
W.L Hall, Priest lane
Pershore, V'lbrcestershire

LONG EATON JUDO CLUB
Trinity Methodist Church Hall
Cross Street. long Eaton
Nottinghamshire

DERBY JUDO CLUB
50 Canal Street. Derby

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTIONEXAMINATtONS

Sunday 25th September 1983
Merseys'de Open Judo Championships lor Men and Women

No/e Tile \It>/eran '$ Event In tillS Tournament is for Over 35 years of8ge
not ovef 30 years ofage 8S prmredon the Entry Forms.



JUNIOR 'AORLD
CHAMPIOf\JSHIPS

How the blind eyes of the I.J.E can turn
John Beard reports on the trip to Puerto Rico-10th/12th June

-•
~

Air conditioned team accommodation?

we waited a mere two hours for our identity passes,
as no-one knew how to operate the camera, and
then we were shown to our rooms.

Dripping with sweat, tired and hungry, the whole
party was longing forthecomfort of a shaded, air
conditioned room in which to flop_ The rooms to
be shared by four people had no air-conditioning.
no toilet paper, no power points, no fans, nocoat
hangers and no lights I

They did. however, have sea crabs. which we
assumed were there to eat the lizards, which, no
doubt, we,e there to eat the ants which were
crawling over the beds,

Having decided that we were not prepared to live
in bug-ridden sweat bOlees, Colin Mciver arranged
for the party to move Into the one and only motel
which consisted of acceptable accommodation.
but we were told that wecould stay only a couple
of nights because Ihe I.J.F, Officials had
commissioned the whole hOlel. Mciver made it
known, gently and firmly. we were In-and we
were staying. Dne ortwo IJF Officials complained
at our presence~butwe stayed.

"Don't worry... it's too late now anyway."

Particular attention was paid to the recorded
message about safety routines never-the-Iess_

"Are you scared of flying?"
"No...it's the crashing that worries me:'
The party soon settled down. Some people slept.

Others played cards. Some people worried. Others
worried a bit more when thay started to lose at
cards.

Alter eight-and-a-half-hours of uneventful travel
the nonchalant voice of the pilot announced arrival
at San Juan Airport where the temperature was
gO°F.

The grouP. resplendent in full B.J.A. uniform
shuffled to the exit on to the top step 01 the
gangway and WHAM INot a patch of blue sky could
be saen - only a thick grey cloud coverand that pilot
was right-goo 01 choking heat took immediate
effect.

The group walked -just about - from the aircralt
to the customs control looking and feeling as
though they had just made a short cut through a
suana bath. fully dressed in soggy B.J.A. uniforms,
bow legged with luggage. passed through
customs, to be greeted by a friendly official who
proudly announced that we were to be taken by bus
under POlice escort, to our accommodation.

Why a Police escort?
Puerto Rico has a population of 3. 7 million. More

than a third of whom are juveniles and there is over
one million cars, all of which seemed to be in San
Juan on that Sunday alternoon. It also has 40
known terrorist gangs. ThePolice were outtomake
an impression~ and they succeeded. driving down
one way streets, the wrong way, across foot
paths, in the middle 01 the crowded roads
with flashing lights and wailing sirens, squeezing
their motor-cycles through the narrowest of
gaps-followed by our bus, plus one other, plus a
van, pius a patrol car.

Red lights, stop signs and]unctions were totally
ignored. We stopped for no,one. even when it
poured suddenly with rain, The Police riders
changed into oilskins without Slopping.

When we arrived at our accommOdation. whiCh
was a sprawling ele -United States Ai r Force Base,

It you think about the plBella where Judo is
performed whether it be in practice or
competition-lI$pllcially in the United
Kingdom-you are likely to conjure up mental
pictures of Nissen Huts, Public Houses,
Assembly Rooms, Drill Halls, School-rooms
and now-a-days, Sport. CentrllS, and, for the
fortunate few-pu.pose-built Doja•.

Thinking of some of the International venues
Pans, New York. Meadowbank, Moscow. Crystal
Palace, Milan-none althese places BrB really
pleasurable lor visiting Judo enthUSIasts. For the
majority 01 visitors, fighters. officials and
spect8tors alike. the trips usually consist of an
arduous journey to accommodlltion varying from
mediocre to 'not too bad' ... a couple or three days
incarceration in a hall varying from decidedly
uncomfortable to 'not much bener' rounded off by
an equally arduous journey back. made bearable by
the thoughts of decent food at home.

Most of us would not set foot in the places if It
were not for the Judo.

The Third JuniorWorid Championships for 1983
promised something different. The choice of the
venue was 'The Enchanted Isle' better known as
Puerto Rico.

lingering at the end of the chain of Caribbean
Islands, Puerto Rico is a tropical isiand blessed
with lush vegetation, almost incessant sunshine.
trimmed with beautiful palm bedecked beaches.
kissed by the warm surf of the Atlantic on the
Northern Coast and rest ing its feet in the soothing
Caribbean Sea.

Happy to leave behind the unsociable and
unpredictable British weather the British Judo
Association party boarded a DC 10 aircraft in good
spirits just after 9-00am our time and settled into
seats which were plentiful as the plane was less
than one-third full.

"Just a minute I Is this a DC 101"
"Yes:'

"These keep crashing don't they?"

"No.. .it's DC9 '5 they've had problems with:'
"What about the one in Canada where the door

cameofl?"
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Just prior to the Finals on the first day, it was
announced that the officials of each delegation
were invited, with the referees, totake dinner at the
nearby Hi/ron Hote/with Mr Matsumae.

As a result, the buses were used firstly to take the
officials to the Hi/ton, whereupon the fighters had
to sit outside in tho street from 8-30pm until
10·20pm as the buses failed to return. The fighters
eventually arrived back at Stalag 17 well after
11-00pm. the reason given was that an accident
had blocked the road,

The party mustered at 5-15 am on the day of
departure and sat in a bus-the ritual waiting
again - for over an hour before the four-and-a-half
hour teeth rattling journey to the airport began.

After two hours one of the buses chugged to a
stop. It was learned that it had run out of petrol and
one of the passengers had to pay for some petrol
before the journey could re-commence.

An English speaking Puerto Rican, travelling with
the Korean team (don't be surprisedl) boarded our
bus and informed us that we would also run outof
petrol shortly and if we wished to get to the airport
we should have IJ 'whip round' to buy some fuel.

This we duly did, not without difficulty as the
Chinese were on our bus and could not understand
the predicament. On the advice of an American
referee however, we inspected the fuel gauge
which read 'empty' which on closer inspection we
found to be disconnected.

We did not buy any petrol; we gave back the
money; we did make it to the airport.

So... if you are going to the Caribbean before you
include Puerto Rico in your schedule, just ask a
member of the B.J.A. party what it's like ... from a
distance.

If you ask an I.J. F. Official what he thoughtof the
event, if he's anythinglikethosetowhom I spoke,
he willcomplaio about the food, orthe night life or
the lack of IUlluries...and if you listen very carefully
or question him persistently, he might just
comment on the Judo.

Incidentally, we did very weill Martin McSorley
won a Silver and Paul Sheals a Bronze, whilst Neil
Eckersley was one of those robbedl

AbovIJ... Hard, uncomfortablolfip!

Be/ow...One of tho enthusiastic supporters,

Botrom.. ,Just to show that thore was some
Judo.

The evening of the draw for the fighters, Colin
Mciver amved at the appointed place, and then had
to wait two hours for the draw to begin because the
officials-amongst whom was Mon. Courtine,
who refused to allow Paul Radburn to be drawn fOf
the open category in the Moscow Olympics due to
the British Manager's inability to be at the draw
thought it only fair to wait to see if Cuba and
Vene~uela turned up. One rule for some and
another rulIJ for others-deplJnding on your
politics -it seems.

The stadium was a 5 5-mmutes bus ride from the
camp, but it was necessary to add a further 45
minutes whilst the delegates sat in buses waiting
for them to move.

The stadium was line, seating about 6,000
people. No spectator fee was charged,
consequently the audience consisted of acolourful
crowd of about400on the first day. There wereno
electric scoreboards, no visible timing devices and
'time' was sounded sometimes by a whistle and
other times by a horn...eventually,

The opening ceremony, headed by beautiful
young girls and junior judoka eventually took place.
The Govenor of Pueno Rico entered and was booed
by the majority of the audience, the Mayor of the
town entered and was cheered rapturously by mOSI
of the audience. the President of the Puerto Rican
Judo Federation entered and WIJS applauded,
and ...Mr Matsumae, Presidentof thel.J.F. enteredl

They each gave a speech, One hour and forty
five minutes later the fighting was resumed. and
most 01 the spectators went home,

The refereeing was best described as 'unusual:
One corner ludge waved out every time the fighters
moved into the red and waved in each time they
careered into the safety area.

Another referee called 'Malle' after appro~i

mately onlJ minute, 30 seconds, when someone
pointed out thatlhe table officials hlJdgone fOl thel(
break.

Yet another referee acting within the spirit of the
Tournilment sternly issued 'Hansoku·maki' to a
f,ghter and promptly called 'Hajime: The corner
ludges noticed on this occasion and very
unsportlngly stopped the contest.

Taking everything mto account however, and
not wishing to be over cmical, the standard of
refereeing was.. ,abysmal. Never befOle in the
whole history of Judo conflict have so many been
robbed by so few.

Each team was requested to take a cassette of
their National Anthem. When Brazil won a Gold
medal, there was a long delay, even more than we
had become used to. whilst we waited for the
medal ceremony, To everyone's surprise and
amusement. a wailing voice pierced the
atmosphere. It was the Brazilian Coach singing his
anthem ... unaccompanied, They forgot to bring
the'r recordrng,
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THE WHCtS WHC CF QLWm~IC CH~m~lcns

REFEREE EXAMINATION

There will be an examination in
Cardiff for the status of professional

National Raferee. Eligible persons
should contact Doug Willetts-

Telephone 0495 226566.

FAGGIN, leandro (Italy)
This cheerful, raven·haired Italian won two Olympic

Gold medals on acycle in the 1956 Melbourne Games.
A natural 'on a bike' leandro dominated world

pUlsuit racing tor over a decade (from the mid 1950's
through to the 60's) and he set new recOfds three times
when riding 5,111111 metres, first as an amateur and then
as aprolessional.

His stamina was superb and this enabled him to
establish anew Olympic record for the 1,11110 metres in
Australia when he also led his colleagues to the 'Gold'
in the4,1100 metres team-pursuit event.

Between the World Championships of 1954 and 1968
when he regained a Bronze as a 'pro' leandro picked
up a grand lotal of twelve cycling medals, including
three in the 1954 World championships.

leandro died at the eally age of 37.

EWRY, Ray C. (United States)
Ewry, from lafayette, Indiana, won a IOtal of ten

Olympic Gold medals in the now·abandoned standing
high, long and triple jump events. Paralysed as a young
lad, Ewry was full of grim determination and guts, and
following tong periods of strenuous exercising he
developed unusually strong lanky legs which proved
so very valuable to him in years to come.

In 1900 he wall the Standing High Jump Gold, alld
retained that title in 1904 and 1908. The Standing long
Jump Gold went to Ewry in 19110, 1904 and 1908 and the
Standing Triple Jump was won by him in 1900 and
190t In the htraordinary Olympic Games, held in
Athens in 1906, Ewry collected another two Golds in
the standing tong and Triple Jumps.

Ewry's Standing Jump record at 3.47 metres (11lt
4.7/8ins) set in 1904, remained on the official world
record register until the event was withdrawn in 1938.

Ewry stood Bit lin tall but weighted only 154
pounds - yet this was the ideal build lor the spon he
did so very well in, in the early part of the twentieth
century, when besides winning all those Gold medals
he also became AmericanAthletic champion on fifteen
separate occasions.

EVANS. lee (United States)
Born in February 1947. lee Evans climaxed his 1968

athletics season with world records and Olympic titles
lor4110 metres 14186 seconds) and in the4 x400 metres
Relay. Ayear eartier he had won the highly competitive

ENDER. Kornelia (German Dem0Cf3t~;: Republicl
Perhaps the greatest woman swimmer of an-time,

Miss Ender gained four Gold medals and a Silver in
the 1976 Games when she was only 17 years of age.

Four yeals earlier she had won three Silver
medals - in the 200 metres Individual Medley, in the 4x
100 metres Medley Freestyle and the 4 x 100 metres
Medley Relays.

In 1976 she won the 100 metres Butterfly, equalling
her world record of 1minute 00.13 seconds, and just 20
minutes later she stepped up to compete in the final of
the 2011 metres Freestyle. And she won that too, in a
new world record time of 1minute 59.26 seconds. She
also set a world record in winning the 100 metres
Freestyle (55.65 seconds) and helped in another when
swimming the last leg in the GOR's winning Medley
Relay team (4 minutes 07.95 seconds).

In 1973 Miss Endel won the award as the most
outstanding swimmer of the first World Championships
when she won four events including the tough
Butterfly race.

Alter the Montreal Games 011976 Miss Ender retired
from major competition and manied fellow Olympic
champion, Roland Matthes.

ElVSTROM, Paul (Denmark)
Four Gold medals came Elvestnlm's way in the

Yachting events in the four Olympics Games after
World War Two. In the Firefly class in 1948 he came in
lirst when the yachting was held at Torbay: he took the
title in the Finn class in 1952 (when Charles Currey of
Great Britain was second): retained the tiUe in 1958
and then made it ahat-trick four years later in Italy.

Elvstrdm also won eleven World Championships in
seven different classes between 1957 and 1974, and in
1954 he wrote the first of several books on sailing. A
fitness fanatic, Elvstrdm was a student 01 weather
IOfe and loved togo out in the roughest waters to learn
more about his craft and how to hartdle it if the going
gota little too tough in competition.

A NEW SERIES COMPILED BY TONY MATTHEWS _

distances 01200 and 400 metres. Then in 1957, at the Pan·American 400 metres title.
age of 19, he made his mark when winning track Apowerhouse mover, Evans, a man 01 colour and a
events in the World Junior ChampionshiJlS in record member of the Black Power movement, once set a
times. Coached superbly by Percy Cerutty, Herb ran his world best in the 600 metres race held at the high
first mile in under lour minutes at the age of of 20. in altitude of EchoSummit. South lake, Tahoe. Calilomia,
1958, and the same year saw him lower the world clocking 1minute 14.3 seconds. And later, at the lirst
records in the mile (down to 3 minutes 54.5 secondsl International Track Association UTAllndoor Meeting at
and the 1,500 metres (down to 3minutes 36 seconds). Idaho in March 1973, which was attended by over
He also won the British Commonwealth Titles over 880 10,400 spectators, Evans set anew world indoor record
yards and one mile, rejecting a good offer to tum lor the 600 metres race of 1minute 16.7 seconds.
professional in between times. In July 1966the lirst sub·three minute 4x400 metres

At the Rome Olympics Herb EUiott- nicknamed Relay was run by the crack USA national team
Super legs - thrashed the opposition in the 1,500 comprising Bobby Frey, Tommie Smith, Theron lewis
metres final,. taking the coveted Gold award in a new and lee Evans. The race itself was run in los Angeles.
World record time of 3 minutes 35.6 seconds. This
triumph was hailed at the time as the most sweeping
of all Modern Olympic victories, and itwas achieved by
atrulywonderlul runner.

ElEK. Ilona IHungaryl
Miss Elek was the greatest womens fencer either

side of the last War, winning Gold medals (foill in 1936
and 1948, and taking the Silver in tile foil in 1952. She
won the World title in 1933 in Budapest, her birthplace
in 1907. and later took a winning team medal in the
Rome World Championships in 1955. finishing fifth in
the individual event at the age of 48.

Her tremendous strength and powers of resilience
brought Miss Elek eleven Gold medals in World
Championships, plus five Silver and aBronze, She was
described as being a 'dull' fencer but she had a
compelling desire to win - and win she did!

EllfOn Herb (Australia)
During his international career Herb Ellioll was

never beaten over amile or 1,500 metres - and he was
an athlete in top-line company lor ten years. 1%7 to
1966 inclusive.

He first made his mark as a schoolboy running ave,

ORO! Guy (Francel
The mens 110 metres Hurdles Gold Medal at the 1972

Olympic Games in Munich went to the high· flying
American, Rod Milburn. In second place, just a split
secOlld behind, was Guy Orut of France, who claimed,
with some substance, that the final should have been
re·run following afalse start on the part of two further
competitors both of whom were in sight of Drut

But Drut's claims were brushed aside and he had to
wait four years before gaining the title which had
eluded him in West Germany. Then, in Montreal he
powered home in a time of 13.30 seconds to pip the
Cuban Casanas and Willie Davenport who had taken
over from Milburn as America's top·hurdler.

Two years earlier, in 1974, Drut had set a new
EUlOpean record in the 110 metres hurdles (13.40
secondsl and indeed Orut achieved the hat-trick of
European triumphs in this event when he took the Gold
medal at the European Games in 1970, 1973and 1975.

Dne sour note in Drufs career was when he
obtained a suspension for infringing amateUl rules in
1976. He was re-instated in 1980.

DOUGLAS, John, W. H. t (Great Britainl

Cricket has never been pan 01 the Olympic scene lor
the obvioos reasol! that only a handful 01 coonlries
participate in the SPOft 10 justify its inclusion. However
thai has not always kept cricketers out of the Games
-and tor one man, hatsman supreme, Johnny
Douglas. the l!M18 Games in Landan provlMl to be worth
tlleir weight in Gold I

For Douglas was a middleweight boxer-and he
took the Olympic crown when he beat Reggie Baker of
Australia in ttll!final alter apulsating battle.

Douglas played his county cricket for Essex and he
also represented England in 23 Tesl matches betweell
1911 and 1925. as an all-rounder. He scored 962 Test
runs a1 an average of 29.15, and c1aimerl45 wickets for
an average of 33.02 with a best performance of 5·46.
His top Test score was 119.

It was said that out on the cricket square 'Johnny
won't hit it toda(' but in tile boxing ring in 1908 he
certainly made his strikes count!
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~ PUBLISHERS AND SUPPLIERS

THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

SYLLABUS BOOKS
The very popular Junior and Kyu Grade Syllabus Books

compiled by Frank Smith and Roy Inman have been joined
by a 4Q·page Dan Grade Syllabus Book and all three have
been approved by the B.J.A. as the Official Guides to the
syllabii and bear the ASSOCiation badge,

... Jurnor.rId Kyu Grade, £1.23 IfIdudir>g postJJ~.ndfNICkmg
... DMl G.lK!e: £1.63p

... 0n1« twe/veC(Jplt!$-gf'f /WO~ 'rH. ffus £1 poSf. MIdpKhng

ALSO .. , SHOTOKAN, KARATE

TAE KWON-DO (Korean Karate) plus

'DANCERCISE; WEIGHT·TRAINING, SAUNA

FITNESS COURSE, YOGA, SUNBED

JUNCTION 18 OFF M62 MOTORWAY
FOLLOW A576 TO MIDDLETON

RICHARD BARRACLOUGH

JANE BRIDGE •

PHIL COSTEllO

K.N.K. FITNESS
CENTREOon'Ilei

awinning
posilion

evapo Ie

\XI'lll>n you'r~ WOflong h.:Ird ilt your spon -1n training or
c~ution-your body gets hot So to cool down it 1~ats.

And so a winning position can literally evaporate.
The body C.Yl~ one to lWO IItres at nuld dunng an averagr

trallllng sewon. and Carl~ trIUCh more dUring competition or dunng
hoI~aUlet

It only takes it 2'lll nUld loss Ifl OOdyweight to reduce~al
pMormance by lO'lto,

EJeurolytes or sa!u are al50 ~a[ed ilWay JcadlllQ l"Vffi1~
to lat'9Ue. cramps. or heal exhaustiOn ReplaCIng Ifuid loss WIth water,
lea or soft drinks WIll not restore thesr VItal minerals.

Mlner<Jl Plus 6.s the' Ideal way to replace both body f1utd.~r9Y
and electrolytes actually dUring I"Jeercrse

Its deliCIOUS Citrus lIavour is ('xtTemery refrC'Shing
Mineral Plus 6 (00{"lIn5 notjust sodIum dlloride,t1ut a complete

balanCed electrolyte spectrum Including those important for heart and
nerve functions.

Developed With the (lId of coaches and physlOloglS[S, Mineral
Plus 6 lSJust one ot the Sportive ITrform range-tailored to the demands
01 tri!lnmg. compl"tJtion and recovef)' - that help sportsmen reach ana
wstatn t~" bt'st performance

For further Informatlon on Sport.rve ~rtorm,
local stOCJusl5 or our (lUI) presentauon
on NutritIon In Sport; plea~
t~ 09177 67310



!~, ~ COMPETITION
~~~J REPORT4),11...... .-\'.,
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British Team are the MastersI
Winners of six out of seven titles.

The Competition was based on
having sixteen players in each
weight category. Ten visitors and
six British. In practice it didn't work
outquite that accurately butonly in
the Over 95 event did we fail to
achieve the minimum number
whilst some of the other groups
were stretched to seventeen or
eighteen competitors.

Generally, this gave four pools of four
players in each group with the two top
players going into the knockout round
and the resulting single repechage fight
being the semi-final for the Bronze
medal. The British players were separa
ted with the top four players being spilt
amongst pools 1-4and the last two being
in pools three and four.

This meant that the top two British
fighters always had three visiting players
as their opposition to ensure that they
got the benefit of the International
competition, I think the system worked
well and the draw went very smoothly
with just the invited countries going into
the draw for the vacant places, World
and European medallists were seeded
apart,

On Saturday, the Under and Over 60
kilos and Under and Over 95 kilos events
were scheduled with the weights alter~

nating two fights at a time with two
categories on each mat. This meant that
all four categories were involved straight
away and the interest for spectators was
immediate.

On Sunday, the 71,78, and 86 kilo
categories were to fight, similarly split
between the two mats, but more about
these later.

THE DRAW...
In the Under 60 kilos Peter Middleton

appeared to have a good draw with the
Senegalese player, Gow as his firstfight
and then Gerry Alder lCanadal in a pool
of three which meant he needed just one
win to progress. John Swatman had a
more difficult task with Mark Sommer
ville and Eddy Koaz Osraell plus Fevre
lDenmark), Gavin Bell again met Fred
Bradley with Neuthaus (West Germany)
and Hellquist (Sweden) whilst Neil
Eckersley had Martin Bowmer and Shuki
Ksaz (Israel).

At 65 kilos, Steve Gawthorpe had it
tough with Joe Marchal (USA), the
European Silver medallist Dziemianiuk
(Poland) and Rohleder (West Germany)
in Pool One and David Rance had another
European medallist from Poland
lPawlowski) in his pool of five. Howard
Melville drew Mark Adshead plus three
visitors and Wille Bell probably had the
easiest draw of all in Pool Two,

If Chris Bowles was going to win the

title, he would begoing the hard way for
his first fight was against Jurgen
Futchmeyer {West Germany) the 1982
British Open winner whilst Kerrith Brown
had the difficult Blach Woland) for his
opening bout. Isichei and Earle were
drawn together as were Ajala and
Davies,

There were probably two fighters
whom Neil Adamsdidn't want in his first
fight Hiroshi Gada (Japan) and Brett
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Baron (USA) and sure enough Baron was first out of the hat.
With Sebald (West Germany) and Ponti (IsraelI it became quite
a difficult task even for Neil and Martin McSorley didn't fare
much better drawing Andre:zj Sadej (Poland) for his second
fight. The Polish player had recently won a Brome in the Senior
European Championships beating the previous Champion,
Fratiea of Rumania and in my opinion was the best of a very
strong Polish squad.

Densign White had a good pool and Wyndham (Stewart)
Williams drew a West German and the Japanese Noriyuki
Sannohoe. Travis and Ray Williams and Ward and Tilley were
drawn together in Pool Three and Four with good opposition
from Verhoeven and Kaspers (Holland).

Nick Kokataylo seemed to have a good match at Under 95
kilos whilst Chittenden had Sa to lJapanf and the Nigerian
Elerebo in his pool of three. At Over 95 kilos Paul Radburn drew
a Nigerian and a Senegalese and Elvis Gordon had just one fight
against the massive Ruiken (West Germany) to decide the pool
order.

McLatchie was paired with Martin Clarke and Webb drew
Carnegie and Wil Wilhelm (Hollandl.

So, no clear cut easy rounds for the British men with the two
lightest and two heaviest groups on first on the Saturday.

UNDER 60 KilOS••.

Pool One. An easy start by Peter Middleton who threw Gow
(Senegal} for Ippon with Seoi-nage and beat Gerry Alder by a
Yuko to top the pool with the Canadian second.

Pool Two. This was a really tough group. Eddy Koa:z (IsraelI
not unexpectedly topping it with John Swatman in second
place after lOSing by a Koka. Fevre (Denmark) and Sommerville
were eliminated.

Pool Three. A one point win for Gavin Bell over Fred Bradley
started the Scotts lad off well but he did not reproduce his World
Championships form and lost to Neuhaus (West Germanyand
Hellquist (Sweden) whilst Bradley beat them both to take
second place on points to Harald Neuhaus.

Pool Four. Neil Eckersley was by far the most dominant player
in this group of three first beating Bowmeron a penalty and then
armlocking Shuki Koa:z who was eliminated with Bowmer
taking second place on a Koka.

lnthe knockout round, Bradley's second place in the pool put
him against Peter Middleton and Swatman's similar position
put him against Eckersley with Bradley and Eckersley comming
out on top, both with Yukos.

This left just Bowmer in the other half with three foreign
players but young Michael fell by a decision to the experience
of Koaz. Neuhaus earned a similar decision over Alder and was
then thrown by Koaz for Ippon to put Eddy in the final against
Eckersley who armlocked Bradley. In the semi-finals Swatman
finally got going and overwhelmed Bradley with two Yukos,
two Kokas and a Chui and Michael Bowmer put his name in the
record books by throwing Neuhaus for Wazari to take the other
Bronze place.

The final was something else I Nell Eckersley wasn't going to
lose this chance to star under any circumstances and in the first
minute he completely crushed the Israeli's spirit for the fight
with a display of non·stop aggression.

I thought Neil would fade after a couple of minutes into the
contesl Of posSibly get a penalty for this un-British show of
his desire to win. Still he kept going forward until Koa:z sought
some respite on the ground only to get swiftly armlocked in
JLJllgatame.

A most important win for the young British lad who fights
with a marvellous commitment to which he is now adding a
degree of skill. First Gold to Britain to the delight of the audience
and some consolation for the strange decisions Neil received
at the Junior World's in Puerto RICO.

UNDER 65 KILOS...

Pool One. Steve Gawthorpe headed the British entry and
:>tallr.d well With an Ippon lram JUJi gat<lme on Joe Marchal

"

Sequence 1 to 4: Sato of Japan throws Mark Chil1enden 101

the second time in thei, re·lought pool.



(USAl but then slipped up, losing to
Rohleder (West Germany) on a Shidoto
give the German first place in the pool.
Amazingly the Polish European medal
list, Andrez Dziemianiuk was eliminated
with Marchal.

PoolTwo. Marek Rybicki(Poland) made
up for his compatriots failure in Pool
One by topping Pool Two and pushing
Willie Bell into second place with three
lppon wins. From Juji-gatame Yoko
Shiho and Seoi-nage.

Pool Three. This wasa pool of five and
Dave Rance had a disaster with four
losses all on Koka orYuko. Again Poland
topped the group in European Bronze

medallist Januz Pawlowski.
Colin Savage {Great Britain}
took second place with three
wins. Gevers (Holland) Hag
gquist (Sweden) were also
eliminated.

Pool Four. An all British
progression here with Mark
Adshead first and Howard
Melville second. The three
visiting players were
eliminated.

Steve Gawthorpe's second
place spoilt things somewhat
in the knockout in that he
consequently dropped into the
opposite half of the table to
meet Mark Adshead whom he
armlocked. British players met
foreign entries in all the other fights with
the visitors all winning. Rohleder then
met Pawlowski and Rybicki met
Gawthorpe who threw him for a Koka
and a place in the final. Pawlowski
scored Wazari on Rohleder with
Uchimata for the other final spot.

A dour struggle in the final gave
Gawthorpea second British Gold medal
witha Yukoagainst top rate opposition in
Pawlowski who has been in a European
medal position for the last two years and
this could prove an important boost for
Steve if Kerrith Brown elects to stay at
71 kilos.

Rohleder beat Willie Bell by a Yuko in

one semi-final and Rybicki claimed a
second medal for Poland with a Koka
from leg-grab on Adshead.

UNDER 95 KILOS..•
Pool One. OisasterforKokotaylohere,

losing to Nilssen (Norway) and Jensenn
(Denmarkl to be eliminated with Jen
senn claiming first place from the
Norwegian by one point.

Pool Two. This pool was remarkable
and really set the crowd alight. First Mark
Chittenden was buried with an enor
mous lifting Uchimata from Junichi Sato
(Japanl who then went on and managed
to get countered when attempting a

3
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similar throw on Eferebo (Nigeria). The
African side-stepped the strong driving
leg and scored Ippon with a Te-waza
which left the Japanese group less than
happy.

Chittenden did what he had to and
scored Ippon when throwing Eferebo
with Soto-make-komi to give a three
way tie.

In the re-fight, Sato again threw
Chittenden but then made no mistake
with Eferebo this time catching him
cleanly for a well deserved maximum
score. Chittenden then threw the

Nigerian again who was then eliminated
after scoring lppon on the Japanese.
He's probably a National hero now!

Pool Three. Marc Meiling (West
Germanyl was boss of this group right
from the start and topped it easily with
Dennis Stewart in second place. Dabo
(SenegaU and Finlay (Great Britainl were
eliminated.

Pool Four. Both British players
Campbell and Marland were eliminated
in this group with leo Van Oosten
(HollandI and James Kendrick (Canadal
taking the first two places.

Sato met Dennis Stewart in the first

fight in the knockout and the
Midland player did well to go
the full distance with the
skillful Japanese but rightly
lost the decision.

In this fight and again in the
next bout with Van Oosten
which went to time, Sato had
to work extremely hard and his
Uchimata could only give him a
Yuko which wasjustenoughto
get him into the final.

Meiling gave Chittenden
another short flight, again from
Uchimata and then edged out
James Kendrick (Canada) on
Hantei to take the other final
place.

Mark Chittenden then re
ceived some consideration for his hard
endeavours with a decision over
Kendrick in the semi-final whilst Van
Oosten threw Dennis Stewart, again
with Uchimata, in just 30 seconds, for
the other Bronze.

Sato had no joy in the final with Meiling
scoring a Koka from Ko-uchiearly on and
proving tactically far too experienced to
let the young Japanese player back into
the fight and so took the first land only)
title which wasn't won by a British
player.

OVER 95 KILOS...

This event had the smallest entry as

"
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expected which produced three pools of
three players and one of two.

Pool One. This was headed by Paul
Radburn, who must have been delighted
with his lppon from Seoi-make-komi on
both Caty (Senegal) and Ede (Nigeria).

Pool Two. Elvis Gordon lasted just a
few seconds with the giant Roland
Ruiken (West Germany) before being
thrown with Uchimata for Ippon. Only
two in the pool so Elvis went through in
second place.

Pool Three. A three point win by
Marvin McLatchie over Martin Clarke
gave the British heavyweight second
place to Dewey Mitchell (USA) who

buried Clarke for Ippon and then scored
Wazari on McLatchie for top spot.

Pool Four. Two good wins for Wil
Wilhelm (Holland) throwing Errol Car
negie with Osoto and holding Jim Webb.
Errol scored Ippon, also from Osot-gake
on Webb for second place.

Then followed a swift exit for three of
the four qualifying British players. Elvis
Gordon got thrown again, this time by
Dewy Mitchell (which is an experience
that Elvis doesn't have very often).
McLatchie suffered the Ruiken Uchi
mata for a Wazari and Paul Radburn
threw Errol Carnegie for the maximum
score. This put Paul against the

7

American, Mitchell, whom he handled
quite competantly scoring Wazari,
whilst Wit Wilhelm, who was even bigger
than Ruiken also threw for Wazari with
Soto-maki-komi.

So Radburn against Wilhelm in the
final with the lighter British player
scoring a Koka from Osoto to take the
title. Mitchell beat Carnegie and Ruiken
beat Coly in the semi-finals for the
Bronze places.

So ended Saturday with three out of
the four British titles going to Britain in a
most entertaining day's sport and the
prospect of even better things to come in
the middleweight groups on Sunday.

Top left Olallo of Senegalattllmpts Sequence 1 to 3 Nice Newaza turn In Top righl MarVin Mclatchill wnh a
a plck·up In the 71 kilo event. JUJI-gatame, which JUSI falls plck·up on Martin Clarke of Great Britain

1 2 3
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fought very well all day. In the final he
never looked in danger against Futch·
meyer to whom he had lost in his pool
fight and eventually threw the German
for Wazari and the title.

Brown strangled Ajala with the inevit
able Sangaku in one semi-final and
Poland added to their medal tally with
Legien beating Earle on a Yuko.

Not un-naturally during the 71 kilo
fights most eyes drifted to Mat Two
where World Champion Neil Adams was
on first in the 78 kilo event against Brett
Baron.

Pool One. Neil's first fight was a dis
Ciplined thinking performance against
the experienced American in which he
scored a couple of Kokas to win whilst
giving nothing away. Next came Moshi
Ponti (Israel) whom he threw for lppon
with Uchimata followed by Sebald
(West Germany), Tai-toshi into Kuzure
Kesa·gatame for lppon and first place.
Sebald also beat Baron to take second
place.

Pool Two. Disappointment for Martin
McSorley in losing to the polished Sadej
(Poland) and Faulkner (USA) who took
the first and second places. Andrezj
Sadej looked in fine form as he scored
quick Ippons from Uchimata on Faulkner
and Ekpokuba (Nigeria) to emphasise his
status as European Bronze medallist.

Kirk's second place meant that he had
to face Kerrith Brown who tied him up in
groundwork to hold with Yoko-shiho and
Chris similarly went in against Paul Ajala
and strangled him. Mark Earle edged out
Blach and then had a real battle with
Futchmeyer losing on a Yuko. This was a
good performance from Earle who has
made excellent progress in the last
twelve months and is now a serious
contender for the top trials places.

Chris Bowles and Kerrith Brown had a
tremendous battle with Chris starting off
very fast causing Kerrith to defend for
most of the first minute. During this
period Brown somewhat severely re
ceived penalties for defensive posture up
to Chui from referee Gordon Mortimer
and then spent the rest of the contest
going at Chris to make it up. Tactically
Chris was superb and frustrated
Brown's attacks time and time again and
absolutely refused to get caught in
Newaza. Several of his turns into drop
knee Seoinage to avoid attacks could
easily have been penalized yet Gordon
seemed inconsistant in application and
Chris survived with just a Shido for
defensive posture and so edged out the
Midlands fighter.

Not the most popular of decisions
naturally enough in the Midlands but an
important win for Bowles who had

Sunday 3rd July was another hot
sunny day and Aston Villa Leisure Centre
looked great with everyone in shirt
sleeves and the arEna bedecked with
trays of flowers and plants.

Contests started bang on time with
the 71kilo category and two pools of the
B6 kilo group on Mat One with the 78
kilos group and the other two pools at 86
kilos on Mat Two.

UNDER 71 KILOS...
Pool One. A bad start for Chris Bowles

here who lost by a Koka to West German
Champion, Jurgen Futchmeyer but he
came back to take second place with a
Yuko over OhmeU (Sweden) and a nice
ippon from Seoi against Glenn Beau·
champ (Canada).

Pool Two. No trouble for Kerrith Brown
on his first outing at 7 1k.ilos witha three
point win against Palmer-Hansen
(Denmark) and an Ippon from Uchimata
over Blach (Poland).

Pool Three. Three wins for Mark Earle
pushed third ranked British player Kirk
Isichei into second place here with
Evensen (Norway) and Diallo (Senegal)
being eliminated.

Pool Four. Convincing victories for
Paul Ajala saw the skillful young British
player topping the pool with the Pole,
Legien second with a Wazari and a
Keikoku penalty win .....= __•
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Pool Three. There was a pool of five
players in this group with Ray Stevens
getting two wins in his first fights which
proved enough to go through in second
place when Henneveld (Holland) with
drew injured. Kjellin (Sweden) was first.

Pool Four. Another pool of five which
included Hiroshi Goda (Japan) who pro
ceeded to throw everyone for Ippon with
Uchimata except Michael Reynolds who
was really mixing it with him until aclash
of heads gave the British lad agash on his
cheekbone which required four stitches
and caused his retirement. Richard
Armstrong came second with Burchill
(Canada) and Hellen (Norway) being
eliminated.

Richard's second place unfortunately
put him against Neil Adams in the first
knockout fight and Ray Stevens got
Sadej whilst Gada was slowed down a
bit only managing to beat Sebald by a
Chui penalty.

Sadej coped with Stevens comfort
ably and held him with Yoko-shiho and
Per Kjellin had a one point decisIon over
the American, Faulkner.

Adams threw Armstrong to meet the
Swedish player whom he then
armlocked and Sadej disposed of Gada
on a penalty. This gave us the best two
fighters in the competition in the final and
what an entertaining battle it was.

Adams scored an early Koka from Tai
toshi and had the Pole making an
acrobatic escape from another similar
attack before Sadej settled down and
began to put in some good attacking
combinations.

In the fifth minute however, Sadej tried
a rather slow Tomoenage which Neil
side-stepped todrop straight into Kesa·
gatame from which Sadej submitted.

Another title to Adams which Tim
Russon of Central TV described as the
"Grand slam" of the World, European
and Master's titles.

Richard Armstrong added to the tally
when beating Kjellin by aYuko and Gada
found his throwing form again when he
launched Ray Stevens with the
inevitable Uchimata for Ippon.

86 KILOS•.•
Pool One. Densign White topped the
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pool with ease with two wins ina pool of
three and Dabune (Senegal) threw
Michael Grant (Sweden) for second
place.

He then got thrown by Densign and
didn't like the experience and so retired
putting Grant back into the knockout
despite his two losses. This was to be a
strange event for Grant as you will see.

Pool Two. Noriyuki Sannohe came out
in first place after throwing Stewart
Williams for Ippon and holding Wolfgang
Frank (West Germany). Williams then
managed to strangle the German for
second place though Sannohe had
looked by far the most impressive fighter
in this event so far.

Pool Three. The experienced Bert
Verhoeven took this one with three
wins, one of them a split decision over

Stuart Travis who managed second
place. Raymond Williams and Thoen
(Norway) were eliminated.

Pool Four. Disappointment for both
British players in this group. Ward and
Tilley both being eliminated with Ed
Kaspers (Holland) and Kent Griffin
(Canada) taking first and second places
respectively.

Kent Griffin's second place put him
against Densign White who scored a
Yuko from Tai-toshi to go forward and
meet the impressive Verhoeven who
beat Stewart Williams also by a Yuko.

As expected Sannohe came to a sud
den stop against the rugged Travis but
went through on a Chui only to lose to
Michael Grant who had surprisingly
buried Ed Kaspers with Harai for lppon.

White got a hard earned but fair
decision over Verhoeven and Grant
amazingly beat Sannohe by a Koka to get
a final place after originally being
eliminated in his pooL

In the semi-finals-Verhoeven beat
Griffin by a Koka and Sannohefound his
Uchimata again and gave Kaspers an
Ippon flightforthe other Bronze. Thisled
us to the last fight of the Tournament.

Midlands favourite, Densign White
against Michael Grant (Sweden) and
what a good fight it turned out to be.
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Both players attacked freely with
Densign obviously having the edge but
Grant always seeming capable of
causing an upset that is-until Densign
hit him with the most explosive
Uchimata of the Tournament.

In classic, lifting style, White's left
handed attack whirled in for a magnifi·
cent lppon and a tremendous climax to
the event.

The medallists returned to the arena
once more to appreciative applause and
the seven British Master's Champions
stepped forward to acclaim. Only Marc
Meiling (West Germany) at Under 95
kilos interrupted the row of six British
track suits which for Colin Mciver must
have been a memorable moment.

For me, the Master's proved that Judo
is a sport that can be presented enter
tainingly and in the right sort of atmos
phere extra-ordinary effort and skill is
produced from the home players. It also
provides a stage to show judo on tele·
vi sionasadiscipl ined yet dra mati c sport
which wean know it tobe and it showed
the knowledgeable, appreciative yet
well behaved audience to the general
public.

Next time, television will be more
extensive and more countries will want
tacame.lt's upto you tosayif you want
a "next time:'
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TechicaHy the judo was very good and very
interesting forthe spectators. Uchimatanow
seems to be the 'in' throw and there is no
doubt that it was the throw of the tourna
ment. Juji-gatame claimed a good percent
age of the Ippon scores and was most cert
ainly the most popular Newaza technique.
The Japanese used Uchimata a lot and in the
early rounds did a lot of throwing. I thought
their judo to be very stylized as they did stick
to the same few throws and whilst this seem
ed sufficient in the earlier rounds it did not
seem adaptable enough as the competition
progressed and the matches got tougher.

Of all the players. Britain's Neil Adams
stood head and shoulders above the rest. He
virtually looked unbeatable and on this form
helooks set tocapture his second World Gold
medal in Moscow later this year,

His wins over the strong American, Brett
Barron and the tactically clever Pole Andrez
Sadej were both excellent and will have no
doubtgiven hisconfidence aboost. The per
formances of the British Team on the whole
was very good and the results were good for
British Judo. To win six of the seven Gold
meda Is was very pleasing especially as it was
the first British Master's.

Editor's Note...Saburo Matsushita the
Japanese Team Manager said that he had
been surprisedandpleasedb y the high s tan
dard ofjudoat the event and would see that
the Japanese ream for rhe next Master's
wouldbe superior in quality andQuantityand
they would be delighted to come.

Thirteen Countries took part and I suppose
most people came to see the Japanese team
inaction. Iwas disappointed they did not send
a full team and also that they did not send their
best players. The results indicate that the
standard of the three players they did send
was not so high. The team from Holland was
very strong and I thought perhaps that their
overall performance could have been better.
Poland had avery strong entry as the results
show and I am sure that the Polish Coach
would be pleased with the performance of
some of his younger players. West Germany
did not send their best team but they still took
their share of the medals.

managed and the commentator'sattempts to
involve the audience as well as keep them
infOrmed wasa worthwhile idea. Britain has
a reputation for good event organization and
now the standards have been set even higher.
Well done Frank, t only hope you have re
covered enough to think about the next
British Master's in June 1985.

From...COLIN MciVER

It was obvious of course. Frank Smith.
Having come up with the idea he was too
interested in seeing the event beome areality
that he asked for, and was given, total
responsibility for the organization.

Most of the organization for events like this
isdone long before the dayand Iam sure there
were many times Frank had wished he had
never thought of the idea,

Whether you like or dislike Frank Smith you
have to admit he is 'go ahead' and he gets
things done-a trait that is not too common
in the Judo world.

Now that the event is over we can look
back and see that all the hard work was well
worth it and the event was a great success.
A good proportion of the tickets were sold
and the spectators were given a display of
some really good judo. The event was well

A TEAM
~ANAGER'S

VIEW
In the delilelopment of 8 good competi

tive judo player. there are many things
which are important. Some are easy to
pinpoint whilst othersare more intangible
and difficult, if not impossible, to define
with any real certainty.

In simple terms Itend to look at three areas
which are very obvious and need to be
catered for. These areas afe coaching,
training and competition experience It is
essential that any young player wishing to
attain success in the top levels of competitive
judo must have the best possible technical
coaching and advice. He must also do the
necessary t raining for along with learning the
skills of the game he must also develop his
physical capabilities to the full.

Competition experience also must be
gained both to test the ability of the player and
to measure the results of the coaching and
training programmes.

These three areas must be advanced
slowly with gradual increase of quality and
intensity. As the player becomes more skilful.
more advanced skills can be learned and as
fitness increases more intense training must
be undertaken to make further progress.

Competition experience must be sought at
ever increasing standards. It is in this last area
that many coaches find difficulty. When their
players have reached a certain level of say
Brit ish National Squad standard or just below
there is a lack of the right levelof competition.
Players who only compete in British Competj
tions will rarely rise above that standard.

It is essential that a higher level of competi
tion be sought, 10f, only by experiencing a
higher leve! can you see the standard that you
have to attain.

I was therefore delighted when Frank
Smith lirst muted the idea of staging a Multi
Nations tournament on our home ground.
From my point of view it would be ideal. It
would give me the chance togive rna ny of the
Squad players a chance for some Competi
tion experience which otherwise would be
impossible. It would also give many of our
young players the chance tosee just what the
standard of judo played by otherNationswas
Uke. There would be a chance to see the
Japanese in action which would be highly
motivating for many potential future Cham
pions. Forthe spectatorsit would be aspecial
treat. It would bean opportunity tosee in their
own backyard the type of judo competition
that they normally are only able to read about.
It was a great concept. But, who was going
to organise it?



My first two visits to the happily, but this event was
Coubertine Stadium in Paris organized by Frank Smith in the
left me full of admiration for face of something less than
the ",anner in w-hich the enthusiasm from many sectors.
French organized their tour- Some folk criticised the title
naments.The enthusiasmand declaring that "Masters" smacked
appreciation oftheaudiences of has beens and veterans. Others
caused me to w-onder w-hat criticised the choice of venue
w-as lacking in the U.K. I just saying that it should be in London.
put it dow-n to the French The price of seats caused concern
money supply. Other trips to amongst others.'
France w-ere always enjoyable Happily for everyone concerned,
and impeccably hosted. in the opinion of most people it

On several occasions I have dis- turned out to be the most exciting
cussed this with Frank 0'11 do it andbestorganizedeventtobeheld
myself) Smith and he never dou- in the U.K. for many years. Great
bted that the U.K. was equally care was taken over details which
suitable for similar tournaments. wedonotnormallycoverinBritain.
Characteristically, he got fed-up Every guest was provided with
with talking about it and set about transport, to and from the selected
organizing it. place of arrival and departure.

During his term of office on the Specific arrangements were made
Management Committee he pro- with the 'Moat House Hotel' who

provided excellent service and
posed a grand British Multi-Nations'-'-J accommodation.
invitation Tournament should be ...,I;.
stagedandwasgiventhegoahead :>" One or two things went wrong
to try provided it was staged at no which caused Frank to 'tut' a little.
costtotheB.J.A.! ~ Infactldidhearhimswearjustonce

or twice. The Senegalese got lost,
He received co-operation from buttheyweresoonfound ... in Paris!

the General Secretary, Gillian '--;:==============,-' The Nigerians telexed their flight
Kenneally in sounding out potential Top: Kerrilh Brown. Bron~e medallisl ill 71 number and time ofarrival at Heath-

kilos. Above: Neil Adams lhrows Moshi row...and never turned up until a
Ponli of Israel.

day and a half later.

AN EPITAPH FOR AN EX-M.c. MEMBER
By JOHN BEARD

well cared for and the audience well Gillian Kenneally broke the sewing
satisfied. machine when she helped sew on

Midland Area members and of- the start numbers. Colin Mciver
ficials were asked to fulfill specific deciaredtheAssociation'sminibus
functions, which they did quite as being clapped out, but it served

guest countries and later officially its purpose after the plug leads
were put on and a leaking fuel lineinviting the participants.
replaced.

On July 2nd, 1983at 10-00am,
feeling somewhat guilty for not Therewassomeconsternationin
helping organize it, but feeling very the accounts department of t"he
proud for Smithy, I lead into the hotelwhentheypresentedbillsfor
Aston Villa Leisure Centre Main 'extras' signed by M. Mouse and
Arena the judoka of the thirteen J. Thomas, etc, and it came as a
invited Nations to the first British shock to find a couple of teams
Master's Tournament knowing arrived absolutely pennyless-in
that it was going to be a success. one case to stop them defecting

and in the other because they were
It's true that the first day's LI=:==:=:::=:::==~~~~~~~ free-loading.

audience was a little disappointing.
It's a fact that not enough I.J.F. It all took over 12 month's pre-
referees turned out, though pro- parationonSmith'spart, but forme

mised. It's fair to say that the cere- r~"'ii<;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~""====:;:=:::;;::'.,and morethan 2,OOOothers itwas
monial would have been better if fI worth every sleepless' night he
there had been flags of all the spent.
Nations and National anthems. The fights went off as planned
Asidefrom those things, what was (not the results). The duration of the
missing? Nothing, except for fightingsessionswaswelltimedto
NationalTVcoverage. avoid boredom and the intermit-

Thetournamentarenawascom- tent entertainment by musicians,
fortable though perhaps a little dancers and compere Tom Ross
warm in the unaccustomed heat- were just right. OnSunday 3rdJuly,
wave. The layout was attractively although not quite filled to capacity,
functional and well controlled. The the audience were thrilled by excit-
fighters were very happy and ing, well organized contests, with a
hassle free. The participants were veritable plethora of Ippons.
2Q
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Despite the objections Smithy
deviated from the usual pattern by
insistingon an Opening Ceremony
at the beginningl It usually takes
place before the medal fights on
day one. It was a good idea because
the fighters could then get on with
their business without interruption.

Just to be awkward-so I
thought-he decided to have a
closing ceremony at the end. No
one will be there. thought 1, But I
was wrong and what a great mo
ment it turned out to be. Adams in
absolutely devastating form took
his Gold medal. to be followed by
Densign White crashing his way
to Gold with the most explosive
lppon of the tournament. White
had a smile on his face before his
opponent hit the mati A better
finish could not have been re
hearsed.

The appreciative audience kept
their places whilst the medal
winners, lead on by Neil Eckersley
and followed up by Neil Adams
came into the arena to be saluted by
the crowd, and how the crowd
saluted theml

When the Gold medallists were
asked to take a step forward,
anyone who doubted Colin
Mciver's selection for the British
Team must surely have eaten their
words for every Gold medal went
to Britain except one.

Japan took no Gold medals. Mr
Matsushita however predicted
"Next year I will bring a BIG team!"
It was in Frank Smith's mind to
perhaps stage the" Master's every
two years butevery visiting country
expressed the hope tobe invited in
1984.

Frank Smith may not be the most
popular bloke in the B.J.A. but he
sure can organize a tournament
and Colin Mclverknows a bit about
selections, too.

As usual apart from Central TV,
the BBC and lTV deprived not only
the Country of a very fine Judo
spectacle, but also deprived six
other countries who were inter
ested in taking TV time as British
television could not network the
event.

Central TV screened a preview
on Friday and Adam's final fol
lowed by an interview on the fol
lowing day. It was very well
presented and again this was due
to Frank Smith's persuasion.

Now that the seeds have been
sewn, I hope the "Master's" will
become a regular in the Judo
World's calendar. I hope Smithy
has the will to continue staging it.

Finally, t make no appologies for
singing Smith's praises. He and
Colin Mciver's British Squad de
monstrated at Aston Villa what
judo ought to be. EI\lTERTAIN1NG,
THRILLING, WATCHABLE, and
FUNI

•
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BRITISH SCHOOLS JUDO ASSOCIATION

SPORT RHODE
WHITE BOX BAG

A brand new limited
edition series of Judo
Aikido, Karate, ond
Jujutsu prints drawn
bV Roald Knutsen

Special opening oner
£3.50 eoch (Inc VAT) plus p.lI< p.

For details 01 these and other samurol editions
send s.a.e. lor Illustrated brochures to:

Roald Knutsen Prints
Well House, 13 Keere Street, lewes. Sussex, England.

JUDO LIMITED
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF

Great
Budo Prints

A vailable only from...
JUDO LIMITED

717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton

Manchester M24 4JF

Mode18-50x25x25cm £23.00
Mode19-40x25x20cm £17.50

The above prices include postage and
packing to the United Kingdom only

Have your
'Personalised'
Association Badge
with your
Club Name•.•

only from

*Back issues now available...
COMPLETE YOUR JUDO

COLLECTION
Back issues from numbers

1 to 36 are available
though issues 1 to 6 are in velY

limited numbers

.. To order ... Send completed form with appropriate payment 10:
JUDO LIMITED

CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF

Telephone: 061-6531499

NAME

ADDRESS

Please send me the following back issues of JUDO Magazine

Numbers . In enclose r

Issues 1-3: 65p including postage. Issues 4-onwards: 7 5p including
postage. (Overseas: each issue add 30p per copy -in Sterling pleasel.

Applications willbe accepted on plain paper. if reader does not wan(
to cuI this magazine.

~ W
TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
777 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES;

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER M244GF
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1 -Dawn Nethetwood. 10'" t,mes Eu,op<lan Silve,
medallist 2 Milt edge support 3 Dawn on BeHon
at the World Champ,onsh,ps 4and S-Dawn inle,·

v,ewedlls agul!st at the 'Brrtish MaSler's'
Tournan1em

DAWN NETHEI1WOOD. now resident In the london Area where she snoles 0 flat with European Champion. Ann Hughes, Is a nollve 01
Huddersllold where she tirst started her Judo career.

For Dewn her biggest momenl must have bean In New York In 1980althe Madison Squore Goldens where she beat American IoVOUflle
ChfI$flne Penick 10 gel a ploce In the flnol ogolrul the Austrion Champion, Edith Simon.1or the WOrld Illla Unfortunalety in her light against
the American Down sustained on arm Injury which proved decisive In the flnol and Simon held her lor the Gold medal.

This meant onother Silver medal In a major championship for Down who hos now won foUl European Championship Silvel medals.
AI home. me 1$ the cIomlnonl b6 kilos woman ployer holding the llfiflsh Open and Notional TIlhn and there Is lime doubllhot ned yeor

she will be making on oll-oul effort for the World Qnd European llUes.
For a 66 kilo plover Down is Vf!IIY ft:I$f ond combines 0 varlely ot etfeclive losl TochlwOlO such os Tol·oloshl, o-uch~ gorl,ko-uchl-gorl

ond seo~noge.Whlls! no slouch In Newowolo Down seems10 tIove no particulor lovourlle hold Irom which 011 olhers slem Ihrough JuJ~

golome is on obVIous Pletelence os with 011 Ihe 8r1fish Squod.
Down fighh llils month In !he 1983 81ifish Nationol Ctlomplonships 01 Haden Hill leisure Centre ond 0 victory here \11>'111 put her on !he rood

to Gold in 1984.

n
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•- From...

ROY INMAN

Sometime 890 Iwascoaching on Ihe week-long
Guinneu Scho%f Sport at L1l1o,han wilh II II'ouP
of young Midland player., many of whom lire now
leading 10111'"8'10nel,. On the same .chool ....a. II
group of 9ymnell. coached by the National
Gymnastic. Coach, John Atkinson and alte,
watching them do their warm-up IIke,eisBsl came
10 r8ali.8 that in achieving suppleness lind
mobility there Is II lot we can learn from the
gymnast•.

I arranged ....Uh John lor lhe Judo group to do the
gymnasts mobility exercises and he was ama~edallhe
IOtilllack 01 suppleness in comparison to the gymnasts
and Qu,lllrightlysaw this asa faulland fellth.! more
wQfk should be done on actllevmg a greater range 01
mob,lIty amongst Judo players.

In g"oll'al, I agree Ihal having a lull range of body
movement and suppleness IS Important. II shall fefer
to this generalisallOn as "mobility'" but I feel that
specific mobility is more important f,om a coaching
point of view. QUIte often you heaf judo coaches say
to playe's that they will be unable to do 11 particular
throw well because they are not supple enough.

ThIS pfobably means that they a'e not mobile
enough to get mto apart,cular mechanical pOSItion to
ach'eve all the polms needed 10 score successfully.
Take lear footlhrows as an e~1Imple.

The mobility of Ihe lower half of the body Is most
ImpOllant so if you wanted to Include Ko-uChlgari in
your ,epelo"e you should firSI get you' coach 10 wo' k
oulthe mechanics olthe movement and then as part
of the lell,ning prncess inClude the specific mobility
e~erClses fa' lhattechnillue.

E~e,ciseollhe jomts. muscles and ligaments which
will be used to achieve a specific movement will
obVIously help In coachmg of the technique and
speclfic e~ercises can be linked mto the th,owlng
movement.

Coaches should try and gellhei, playe,s into the besl
poslllon lmechanicallylto achieve an Ippon score
Coaches should not accept a 'second-best' pasilion
iust because his player is lacking ,n mobility.

Judo playe,s do not nlKld the mobIlity 01 a gymnast.
though It would do no harm. It is not just enough to
havemob,lItv only lor the particular throwls1thal vou

"

r
>
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lavou, you need general mobility for N",walll movements and escapes
and from avoidance and twiSts and turns out olthrows. A good e~lImple

of thiS Is the simple leg/groin mobility you need to lilt a leg ove, an
Uch,mata attack.

The PIctures shown featu,e some young gymnasts going through the
lellsl dIfficult of the" mobility exercises. some as solo disciplines some
with gentle yet persuasive assistance. If you a,e gOlfl9 to attempt them.
do so gradually, achlBvlflg a gfeate, range of movement wIth each
session. DONOT force movement and whe,ever possible do not work
wIthout superVision. Fo' the Coaches. most schools have a gymnastics
cOII<;h who would probably help you WIth mobIlity classes ..see whal
vou can learn from them,
• Editor '$ Note... Hillring worked With Roy IIf /.Jlteshalland knowmg he
was preplJring Ih,s piece I have tried 1(1 link the Action File on the
lollowing rwo pages 1(1 this Ihemeolsupplenessandmobiliryamongst
leading Imerna/ional players. LOok althe pictures IInddecideilyolir
play'Ns have similar ranges 01movemem, or IImobility work wouldbe
worthwhile and mterestlng.

I know (lne club coach who has been doing the same warm'up
sequence 01eKercisesat Ihebeginning 01 hiS club session lor lit fe8st
ten years which IIrenow treated !IS8joke and lire, (Ifconsequence, quile
useless

Mobllily e~ercisesledby an eKperlencedgymnastICs coach, adJusred
toJudo reqwrements couldbe a lot01 'un 8ndII worthwhile ch,mge on
occaSions. Those olyouthal eflended the Master's TOUfnlfment will
hlfvemarvelled1ft The fluldiryandrange ofbody movement0' rhe young
dance group. Whal can you learn from thiS? ..;;.._~

-
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TECHNIOUES FOR THE COMPETITOR
ContiQuiDgthethemeof'mollWty'fromRr1"/lzuu.A'sartide,ACTIONFlLElbowsilD1UDberofpicturMwhichclozlydemoastrateaaextn

ordinarydegree of~ty,IJUpplen_or mobility, which nerdescripdoa you-.ywishlouse,wbkh hulett tosaceesaful throws, noid&nces
Of counters In aeta.ill International competition.

Brit&iD's most famOWl Juck! players, Brian Jac:b and Nei1I\dazu, both haw • certain gymnutic expertiM which is a couidel'able _land
increues their skill1evel$. Brian ued to be~nofitS being dil6a&1t to throw because he was 110 ape, (u iflD criticisJrl.) ud hbI iUrllity to
twist and land Oil his feet or knees U1d huub: beeUle Nlalown and created new styles ofp14ly. NeD iuimiluly equipped..

The first sequence offourpictul'u from the Tomoide Paris Ihow.remarkableattacltud avoidanee followed by a coanterattackwhich was
again SIlcceAfully avoided with the Japanese player twimng to land on hbI feet. When you realise that UUa IGqQGnce wu taken mlJOhletbtag
leu than a second then the speed. bel mobility ofthe players becom..evident.

The Newaza picture shOWl the tremendou range ofmovement clilldren have naturally which 11; enhancedbyregulu praetiH and can be
e:lttended into adult life with regular suppling exercises.

"
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Photos , Bnd 2 - LOfel/a Doyle In act,on A vtJrY $uppfo Dnd8g,lo comp"mo, 3 ond4 - Good exampl"8 of the
wide leg sp/JI cummtly favoufed In TlJJ 0 Tm;ht 5- A fme oJ/lImpls ofmobility. requited10f Bnd fO ,,,,old

UchtmaflJ 6 - An agile escapa ttom Kaloguruma 7- A goodBJlample ofmobility frtJm both atteelt",and
defendo' 8 _ Children ate naluflJllysupple -som" NewozlJ poslf,ons o'e mCI/ld,ble to mostadults 9 "nd

10 - Karen 8n998 ondMati" C"II9nlJll showmg g'/I/fl egllJfy In fhe executingendDVDldanco of Tomoenoge
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CompetitionRBports, News andJudo Information
NCR TO SPONSOR
BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAMS...

Major computer manufacturers, NCR
Limited, will behelping to 'llisethe [1.5 million
needed to send the British team to nexlyea,',
Olympic Games.

The Chairman and Managing Director of NCR
Limited. Mr Fred Newall. handed over the
completed sponsorship agreement to Charles
Palmer, M.B.E., Vice-Chairman of the British
Olympic Association. at a press preview at the
Micro Tmde Computer Exhibirion, Barbican.
London, on 6th/8th July.

NCR are backing their recent entry into the
personal computer market with a dealer
competitIon offering expenses-paid trips to see
next February's winter Olympics in Yugoslavia, and
11 similar scheme to the Olympic Games in los
Angeles for dealers and customers.

Our photograph (nghtl shows Charles Palmer,
M.B.E, Vice·Chairman, British Olympic As
sociation; Densign White. British Masters Judo
Champion; Steve Nolan, ABA Lightweight
Champion; Colin McIver, British Olympic Judo
Team Manager and Mike Couzens. Manager of
NCR's newly set up Independent Marketing
Division.

********
EASTERN AREA NEWS

• GreatYeldharn Judo Club.••

A report on the trip to the Dutch Club
Sportschool Hara of Helnkens>:and over the
weekend 20th/23rd May.

We travelled out from Sheerness 10 Vllisingen on
the very well appointed Dutch Ofau line ferry, taking
with us the coach we had hired and were 10 use
while over there. We were received most
hospitably by our Dutch hosts and were billeted
with the families 01 the club members. Our party
consisted 01 a total 01 38 which included juniors,
a few teenage Kyu grades and some parents to act
as chaperons.

The weekend consisted of a mass practice and
randori session in their Dojo on the Saturday
morning, a sightseeing and shopping trip in the
town of Middleburgh in the afternoon, and finished
off with adisco in the their Dojo during the evening.
Sunday morning saw the two clubs in a straight
knock-out match which, I ampleased to report, the
Great Yeldham club won by 21 contests to 15 and
180 points 10 140.

Trophres and pennants were given and received
and many friendships were made which will be
cemented fu rther when the DutCh club visits us in
October this year.

The crossing in both directrons was fortunatei 'I
smooth and, because of our success, we came
home on a deservedly high note and look forward
10 the second leg later in the year.

• Haverhill Judo Club..•

On Spring Bank Holiday weekend we were
hosts to Judo Club Dukenburg from Nijmegen,
Holland, whom we first visited ourselves two
years ago,

The party of 31, aged nine years and upwards,
arrived at the Sports Centre on the Friday evening,
where they were rntroduced to the families who
were accommodating them. For some it was the
renewal of friendships previously made.

On Saturday. in spite of II being a cold, wet day,
they travelled to London for a sightseeing tour
which was enjoyed by all, especially as lor some it
was their first visit.

Sunday was a day of Judo. In the morning a
trainrng session wrth the Dutch coach Joop

28

Hellegers. 3rd Dan. which was a !feat for all who
took part. Joop, who is 31, was II member of the
Dutch NationaiTeam for live years and inthattime
represented Holland in the World Championships.
He has won the Dutch open once and has also been
second and third, as well as being Dutch Forces
Champion. He spent some time in Japan where he
trained at the Kodakan. At the present time he
has two National Champions in the club, but they
W8le not in the party visiting us.

In the afternoon a friendly tournament between
Haverhill. Ipswich and Dukenburg ended with awin
for Haverhill, with IpSWich close behind and
Dunkenburgh third. Our Dutch friends blamed their
loss on having been overfed. This was a tactic we
had learnt from OUf visit to them!

Monday, the day having been spent with their
host families, ended with a grand knees·up at the
Sports Centre, which was enjoyed by all. Next
morning we said our sad farewells with the hope
that we shall all meet again soon. It was a most
enjoyable weekend and a pleasure to see the
youngsters together with their common bond
Judo.

• Junior Squad Training. __

Tha September sosslon will be held at
Haverhill Sports Centre on Sunday 18th
September at 10-00am.

Takinythe session will be Dave Barnard, 5th Dan,
former British International, curfent Chairman of
the london Area, London Team Manager and
Manager of Renshuden.

********
START NUMBERS•..

Some of you mighthave been curious about
the Start Numbers worn by the players in the
British Master's Tournament held at Aston
Villa Leisure Centre last mo.-.th.

The numbers obviously carried advertising, that
of SavaCentre .md was dlspleyed on the player's
judogi and consequently I have been asked if this

!
..

was not!ncontravention of amateur sta (US rules.

Whilst it is true that players may not carry or
feature in any form advertising in which they use
their prestige in sporttogain from the activity, it is
also true that Governing bodies may enter into
agreements for sponsorship which may involve
some of their leading players. Start Numbers are
one area which National associations can takethe
opportunily to achieve some sponsorship income
and naturally it the event is televised, the value 01
such numbers, which are always 'in camera' is
much improved,

SavaCentre IS an affiliation of S!linsburys and
British Home Slales to produce a high Quality
hyper-market type operation
one of which has been suc-
cessfully sited at Oldbury
in the West Midlands
and the Manager,
Mike Ellis, was kind
enough 10 support the
event through the medium
of the Start Numbers.

-



Shaven-headed Phil Johnson from Leabrooks m Derbyshire has also made a big
Impression in televised wrestling alter many years as a flmular competitor in
Derbyshire and Sheffield Area Judo events.

Although not enormous, the fmancial rewards from wrestling are not to be
sneezed at and can prove a worthwhile part-time Sideline. ObViously bigger money
is available in the Continental tournaments which tend to be heavyweight
dominated, and also in North America and Japan, where the heavier boys rule the
roosl.

Last words from themal1 who is constantly searching for fresh wrestling talent.
Max Crabtree, matchmaker and director of Dale Martin Promotions, the exclUSive
presenters of teleVIsed bouts: "A lot of lads find the transition from Judo to
Professional Wrestling an easy hurdle to surmount and I am always interested in
hearing from Judo players who want a fresh challenge in a different sphere of
competition:'

Any recently retired Judo players who will have no desire to return to the Sport
in the future who might be interested in wrestling can be helped toget in touch with
Max Crabtree to learn more about iI, by JUDO Magazine. Just write tothe Editor. You
can not wrestle professionally and continue to play Judo as an amateur.

The Professional Wrestling Ring is proving an
increasing IV happy hunting ground for a number of
prominent former Judo players and the major British
presenters, Dale Marlin Promotions are hopeful of
recruiting fresh talent in the future.

Switching to Wrestling is nothing new and among the first
Judo men to make an impression were Continental greats
Anton Geesink and Willem Ruska. Nearer home. Warwick's
Chris Adams-elder brother of European Champion Neil
Adams-took the plunge in 1978 after taking National Junior
honours and National Senior Bronze and Silver medals.

Today he travels the wrestling world from a base in Los
Angeles and is much in demand lor regular action in wrestling's
current boom country, Japan. Last year Adams was joined in
the United States by Birmingham's former Olympic Squad
member, Les Hudspith, who campaigns professionaly as
'Ringo' Rigby.

After ayearon the other sideollhe Atlantic, Hudspilh isnow
concentrating on home action and recently lost only in the Final
of a tournament to settle the vacant British Light Heavyweight
Championship.

Another Midlander doing well is Cannock' s Ian Stenner who
wrestles as Pat Patton and is a regular tag team partner of
flamboyant super-heavyweight personality 'Big Daddy'
IShirley Crabtreel,

A more recent wrestling convert is Dave Lawrence, the
Nottingham·based British International Judo Squad member
from the 1970's, who was part of the Brian Jacks team that
ended a 20-year lean spell by winning the European
Championship.

Also from Nottingham's Ryecroft Club is heavyweight Above: CHRIS ADAMS
Below, lar lell: JOHNNY BROOKS

prospect John Brooks who switched to wrestling alter gaining Below, centre: IAN STENNER (alias Pat Panonl
Gleat Britain Junior representative honours and was recently Below, right: LES HUDSPlTH lalias 'Ringo' Rigby)
n med by lTV's 'War/dof Sport 'as wrestling'smost promising Bottom right: DAVE LAWRENCE

newcomer of 1982. ~__~__:;;;:~~..:======;-;--;:====;:::==:::;;;;;==::;==::;~
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MASTER'S TOURNAMENT

I could only attand your Multi-Nations at Aston
Villa on the Sunday, but I really enjoyed the day's
Judo. An event like that deserves every success
and Ilhink praise is due to you for takJng the gamble
in the first place. Tome Sunday proved that if the
International Judo is there, then there will be the
spectators. Best wishes for tha future.

NEVILLE DEVINE-Eastern Area

May I congratulate you on the Master's
Tournament. Ihopa it was sufficientiysuccessful
for it to become an annual event. My wife, who
knew little about Judo found Saturday's events
very entertaining, toaneJltllntthat Imay haveseen
mylasllournamenl with 'the lads: Iamsarryto say
that my work got in the way of our being at the
Sunday contests.

RAY BLAND-Derby

Congratulations for a job well done. Had a
marvellous time at the Master's Tournament.

O. ANDREW-Aberdeenshira

I would like to congratuletll you all on a very
friendly. unolflciousbut well run toumament. You
all seem to share my viewson what Judo and the
service to it should be. Regards and thanks all
round.

KEN KiNGSBURY -BJA Medical Adviser

Thanks for avery well organised event and stay
in Birmingham. Best wishes from the Swedish
JudoTeam.

DICK JOHANSON- Team Manager

A few lines to congratulate FrankSmithand his
colleagues on the organisation and presentation
of lhe Multi-Nations Tournament at Aston Villa
Leisure Centre on 2nd/3rd July.

It was about time that an event of this nature
was staged and the way in which it was handled
does credit to all concerned. A nice change was to
know who was 'Gripping-up' with whom and
where he came from, what weightcategoryit was
and who won ...as it was happening.

It was an eJlcelient venue and it was arelreshing
change to see amajor event held somewhere other
than Crystal Palace.

Let's do another Multi·Nations Frank, or another
event at Internallonal level Iperhaps a World
Cnampionsnips) at some time in the future.
Pernapsthe Frencn, Russians, Cubans and otners
will come when they find out how well we can
organise tnmgs.

It would be very sad for Judo, if this event, tne
lirst one 01 its kind, was also the last.

MIKE HATCH - Pershore Judo Club

As one 01 the' Package Deal' customers a word
of thanks for the Master's Tournement end ailihe
organisation that went into il. I loved every minute.
The officials were helpful and friendly. the hotel
was great (os WIIS the foodl and the transport was
efficient. Well worth lhe money...book me in for
thene~tone.

R. PRITCHETT-london

--*-****
SEEDING

Whilst agreeing generally With John Beard's
report on the BJA AGM, I would argue that tha
proposal lor 'Seeding' got overwhelming support
and was approved though only as a generalised
ploposal.

Also tne le·introduction of an Under-16 National
Championship was approved as was the
introduction of a 15·18 National event as rrom
1984 Which was part andpafcel olthe Pinewood
Judo Club proposal.

O.J. BUTlER-BrackneH. Berks

B.A.S.R.A.B
At arecent mooting of the BrItish Association for

Sport and Recreational Activities of the Blind a
Sub-Com;nittee was formed whose purpose is to
assess tne Judo scene amongst the visually
handicapped nationwide.

B.A.S.R.A.B. feel that the first step in tnis
direction is the bringing together of existing Judo
players for individual and team el/ents in general
and the forthcoming International Games for the
Disabled In particulaf.

To this end we wish to enlist tne co-operation of
all Area Coaches in the hope that they will send
details 01 any such Judo players in their Area,
whether presently active or not. It would also be
of enormous help i1 Judo Coaches or olher
Interested persons would kindly let me know if
they would be wilfing to assist in any way.

In helpIng to compile this 'Whose Where'
concerning Judo for the blind please bear in mind
that we would like to heat of any activity what so
ever regording Judo classes. beginners or
otherwise, no matter what the present Judograde
of tnose participeting.

The Disabled Games are to be held in los
Angeles in June 1984.

NEVIllE OEVINE~1st Dan IB.A.S.R.A.B.1
Tanglewood, Field Welk, Mildenhell, Suffolk

11el: Mildenhal1715187)

-******.

.JUNIOR .JUDO
Once again I must aglee with Mr Ryan and M.

Clarke on their articles tn the June edition ofJUDO.

I too leel that something must be done to
improve Junior Coacnfng. We are gening far tOO
many lnave suit will travel Juniors). Some I know
tfavel hundreds 01 miles at weekends, Saturday
one place, Sunday another, just to take part in
small competitions. How these parents and
Coaches can put these children througn this
Mental and Physical stress, without any
knowledge of the damage that can be done to a
child's mind. I do not know. I feel ashemed tobe
paft 01 Judo when I hear Parants and Coaches
screaming OUI to children what to do, wnen it is sa
obvious that they are not Physically, Mentally or
Skilfully capable to achieve thiS, tnen wnen they
lose. they fetire from the mat crying.

I have attended small junior competitions all
around tne United Kingdom where up to 15
children have received knocks, etc, some have
even been taken to hospital. Sprays. Massage,
Pulling, Pusning. etc, have been used by
unqualified people. None ever thinks of the long
term effects on these children, their bodies arejust
not capable of repeatedly taking all these injuries.

As Mr Ryan quoted, Itoo feel we must look 8t
Junior Judo until tney reach 14 or 15 years.

Since starting Coaching in 1962 under Mr G.
Gleeson, Ihave noticed how few of these lmedal
clazy children I ever each the top, naving been in
the Nalional and Area Squads.This I feel Is because
theil skills in competitive Judo are OK for children,
but no good whatsoever for Senior nigh standard
Judo. Just look at Coaching of Juniors. anyone
can start a Club, no Coaching or Teaching
qualifications, no Knowledge of the Mental and
Physical changes asa childdevelopes. This iswhy
I feel that Junior Judo is lacking in skilfull
techniques. Most competitions I have visited,
medals are nearly alway.. won by knock downs
and a bit of ground work. Most Juniors seem to
have very little variety onthe ground. yet tnis type
01 Judo Is what most of the Parents and Coacnes
watching seem toscraam for. If we were to bring
back 7'5 and 10's only for Juniors, I am sure this
would improve their skills, thusmakmg them train
harder to learn their throws, groundwork, etc.

Belore you Slart shouting Ithe nelll time you
watch a Junior competition) notice their postures,
mat movements, anackmg movements, body
movements, grips. use of head, waste of energy.
Notice the same tnings on the ground. tnen go
along to a Senior competition and notice the lOP
competitive Men and Women. It Is no good waiting
until they are 16 yearsolcl, they must beCoacned
in all these basic items from tne stan. Without a

good base to build on, they just do not make it
after 16years.

I too would like to see a better Grading System
for Juniors, thenat 16years, they wouldbegladed
to the standard 01 skill. etc, tnat they nave
obtained. There should be no tie up between
Junior and Senior Gradings.

What worries me most is the standard of some
01 the small competitions, whereall standards and
ages of Juniors are allowed to fignt each other.
This is how the lhave suit will travel PARENTSget
their children to light and win medals I. Very lew
people in Judo worry aboulthe long term effect
that all the knocks. bumps. elc, have on our young
future fignters, but as a Physiotherapist and
Chilopodist, who specialises in Sports Injuries it
really worries me, sameol the things Isee. "How
will thiS Mental and Physical Stress effect our
Juniors future lives?"

Surely the powers that be snould check some 01
these small buildings, rooms, etc. used for
competitions, I.e.: mats too small, wooden
frames. no safety areas, mats up to walls, Steges,
etc, spectators just off the edge of mats, official
table atsideof mat. Food and smoklllg in the same
room as mats. Juniors tearing around all day from
morning until night. Swearing, ROWing, Shouting
amongst the Parents and Coaches.

Thase small events UJ me are what ,s wrong with
Judo. Talking to Senior First Aid Officers aher a
bad accident their remarks were: "This is not a
sport for cnildren:' "WHY," "What has happened
to our Junior Judo?"1! seems that these medal
crazy Parents lind Coaches want their children to
win etall costs, and they are spoiling Judo for all
those young ones who want to take part and enioy
their sporl. "What other Country allows so many
small club competitions. where cnildren travel
hundreds of miles at wekends to fight7"

To finish I say, having been to Japan and
CoaChed in Quite a lew other countries. it is about
time we really listened to people like Mr Ryan and
Mr R. Inman. We must bring back more Skill and
Techniqua training, that means taking a good look
at all Junior Coacning end Coaches.

To repeat Mr Simon Hicks remarks... ' 'It is lunny
how the number of Senior Coaches. etc. refused
to listen to Mr G. Gleeson's prophesies regarding
throws. groundwork, etc, even Kate's, yet what
do we see today, his idees being used 15 to 20
yeafsafter, bytnesamepeople wnoalwaysseem
toturn down new ideas, but use them years after,
changing the pattern a little and calling them their
own. Thereisnolhlng worse than these Coaches
who are led along, and agree with all that the
powers that be want and say. Let us get more 01
Mr G. Gleeson's ideas on Coaching and Coaches.
A Coach's job is to think for nimself. try new ideas.
get a two·way flow of information from all he
Coaches, listen, learn and experiment, find out
'why: 'who; 'where: 'what lor.'

Just think how the world and sport haschanged
and advanced since 'Kano' times, "Why has Judo
notkeptup?"

FRANKJ. E. FARENDEN, B.E.M., M.B.CnA.
County Coach

- - - - • * • -
THE MERSEYSIDE OPEN

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 1983
1 would be obliged if you would print the

following emendment to the Clltegories of the
above event.

By special request the Events Committee has
decided 10 add to the Women's Categories a
Veteran's Event if sufficient interest Is shown. It
will be Over 30 years end Open Weight. Open
Grade.

PETER HAUNCH~Organiser

WANTED

Judoplu'Iers andmen with good
muscularphysiques wantedb'l

freelance photographer topose for
classlc/sports-styfe portraits. fnformal

session by arrangement July-September
(London Areal. If youha~ea good

athletic frame and can ,,"ax In front of
the camero, please ring David (aher

9-30pmJon 01-6408105.



THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

MIDLAND AREA BOYS AND GiRLS ELIMINATION CHAMPIONSHIPS
Venue.•.Haden Hill Leisure Centre

Barrs Road~Cradley Heath. Warley. West Midlands
Date...Saturday 17th and Sunday 18t September 1983

This is the qualifying Championships for Boys and Girts who will still be under 18 years on the 31 51 December 1983.
All medal winners will receive authority to enter the Nationals at Crystal Palace in November. All Competitors must
produce a valid British Judo Association Licence or be fined the full cost of a licence (so check now and be sure-no
excuses will be accepted). Armlocks and strangles will be permitted over 50 kilos for Boys and over 40 kilos for Girls.
Club Coaches are asked to send only their best players. Mat fee: [2.50. Entries to be received by Tuesday 13th
September-entries received after that date will be returned.

ENTRY FORM
SATURDAY EVENTS

1 -Boys over 34 kilos up to 37 kilos

2 Boys over 37 kilos up to 41 kilos

3-Boys over 41 kilos up to 45 kilos

4-Boys over45 kilos up to 50 kilos

5-Boys over 50 kilos upto 55 kilos

6-Boys over 55 kilosupto 60 kilos

7 -Boys over 60 kilos upto 65 kilos

8-Boys over65 kilosupto 71 kilos

9-Boys over 71 kilos

Booking-in and Weighing-in times..•
• Saturday-Events 1 to 4: 9-00am to 9-30am

Events 5 to 9: 10-00am to l0-30am

• Sunday-Events 1 to 5: 9-00am to 9-30am
Events 6 to 10: 10-00am to 10-30am
Events 11 and 12: 12 noon to 12-30 pm

• ONLY ONE ATTEMPT AT WEIGHING-IN.

CLUB

SUNDAY EVENTS

1-Girls under 30 kilos

2-Girls over 30 kilos up to 33 kilos

3-Girls over 33 kilos up to 36 kilos

4 - Giris over 36 kilos up to 40 kilos

5 Girls over 40 kilos up to 44 kilos

6-Girls over 44 kilos up to 48 kilos

7 -Girls over 48 kilos up to 52 kilos

8-Girls over 52 kilos up to 56 kilos

9-Girls over 56 kilos upto 60 kilos

10-Girls over 60 kilos

11 - Boys under 31 kilos

12-Boys under31 kilos upto 34kilos

• Return completed Entry Formsto... Rovvland Lee, 7 Ash Grove, Wem, Shropshire SY4 SRW

JI
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sporting goods

The official suppliers to the British Judo
Association Olympic and National Squads
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